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Project Location:

Application:

Outdoor Bollard Lighting

Project Type:

New Installs

Number of Fixtures:

12+

Custom Color Matching

FlexSpecFast Quick-Ship
Program

20w, 42” Round Bollard LED Light Fixtures

Case Study:
Portillo’s Restaurants Custom Bollard Lighting
feat. FlexSpecFast

PROJECT OVERVIEW

As Portillo’s Restaurant Group looked to complete 
new locations in Orlando, Florida, and Glendale, 
Arizona, contractors realized both restaurants were 
in need of bollard area lighting for the parking lot 
and walkway areas. The new lighting would not only 
enhance the building’s aesthetic, it would also serve 
an important safety purpose as it enhanced visibility 
for customers outside the restaurant.

PROJECT CHALLENGES

With only a few short weeks until the projects’ 
scheduled completion dates, contractors were in 
a pinch as they searched for bollards that would 
not only arrive ahead of the installation deadline 
but could also be customized to feature Portillo’s 
signature red hue. 

Luckily, with its FlexSpecFast Quick-Ship program 
and in-house fabrication and finishing capabilities, 
Wisconsin Lighting Lab had the premium products 
and superior customer service needed to complete 
the Portillo’s project on time and to specification.

THE WILL SOLUTION

Knowing time was of the essence, the WiLL team 
banded together to create the ideal bollards that would 
meet Portillo’s tight timeline and exceed their design 
expectations. To light the walkways, WiLL provided 
20w, 42” round bollard LED light fixture featuring a 
natural aluminum finish with custom “Portillo’s” red 
louvers. WiLL’s logistics, sales, and production experts 
went above and beyond as they coordinated, painted, 
assembled, and shipped the final product ahead of 
schedule, with six custom bollards arriving onsite in 
Orlando two days early. 

However, the true test came when contractors working 
on the location in Glendale, Arizona realized they would 
need bollard fixtures onsite in under 48 hours. 

With unmatched response time and a dedicated 
production team, WiLL built and shipped 6 custom 
Portillo’s bollards, with the fixtures arriving in Arizona 
only two days after order was placed. However, the 
contractors quickly learned they would need one 
additional bollard for the Glendale restaurant. Never 
missing a beat, WiLL built a seventh bollard, which 
arrived less than two days after the initial shipment. 
The customers were thrilled with the superior service, 
extreme flexibility and quality fixtures WiLL provided. 

With clear communication and flexible production, WiLL 
helped Portillo’s create their ideal lighting solution, 
building a long-lasting partnership in the process.

Learn how WiLL created custom bollards through its FlexSpecFast program for Portillo’s 
Restaurant that arrived on-site less than 2 days after the initial order was placed.

About Portillo’s Restaurant Group
A popular establishment known for its Chicago-style hot dogs, italian beef, and chocolate cake, Portillo’s Restaurant 
first opened as a hot dog cart in 1963. Now, as the restaurant continues to expand with more than 60 locations and 
new spots opening around the country, people across the US can enjoy all this Chicago culinary icon has to offer.

About Wisconsin Lighting Lab, Inc. (WiLL)
WiLL is a dedicated team of product experts, support professionals, problem solvers, welders, machinists, fabrica-
tors, engineers, project managers, creatives, and programmers working hard to deliver the lighting industry’s best 
mix of light poles and LED fixture products for high-output applications.

“WiLL and our Chicago based sales agency, Chicago Lightworks, are excited to support Portillos continued national 
expansion via our flexible Midwest design, manufacturing capabilities, and excellent customer service.”
Haley Suprenant, Sales Manager - Strategic Partnerships
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